September Speakers:

Brady Schuerman, Project Manager, JMP Solutions

Brady has over 25 years’ experience in industrial automation and control systems. He was with Sunoco for over 12 years involved heavily in development of controls and instrumentation standards for capital projects. As Capital Program Manager, he oversaw capital spending in excess of $150MM per year. Brady has a BS in Physics from Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute and a two year certificate of study in Business Administration at the University of Pennsylvania.

Ethan Smith, Controls and Robotics Specialist, JMP Solutions

Ethan has over 10 years’ experience in electrical, controls, and robotics systems. He has lead the startup and long term support of a number of large robotic palletizing and packaging projects for JMP’s Automation division. His clients are primarily in the chemical processing and food & beverage industries. Ethan has an Electro-Mechanical engineering degree from Camden County College.

DATE & TIME: Wednesday, September 18, 2019: Open 5:15 PM—Light meal by sponsor at 5:30 PM; Meeting starts at 6:30 PM—Speakers’ presentation 6:45 PM to 7:45 PM—Vendor displays and socialize before and after talk.

LOCATION: Rumsey Electric Automation Solutions— www.rumsey.com 15 Colwell Lane, Conshohocken, Pa 19428 Phone: (610) 832-9000.

DIRECTIONS: SEE ATTACHED MAPS – or Google or GPS directions from your location.

COST: MEAL: $20 at the door or $15 if prepaid online Link. Please register for the meeting by paying online, or by contacting Anthony Sandone by Monday September 15th by Email or by phone: (610) 893-9000.

NOTE: Also see Philadelphia Section Website: www.isa-philly.org. <<< New, Easier to Remember Domain Name!
To remember how to find us at any time: Merely go to [www.isa.org], pull-down [Communities] select [Sections], then [Philadelphia]

ALSO: Type "philadelphia isa" into any major search engine, such as GOOGLE and we are the first or second entry that appears!

⇒ Copy this notice for posting at your company; pass it on to anyone else you feel is interested! ⇐

NEXT: come to November Meeting & hear award winning Rahul Mangharam (UofP)

More details will be sent later!